Ethologists discovered over 100 years ago that some lifelong behavioural patterns were acquired exclusively during restricted developmental phases called critical periods (CPs). Developmental song learning in zebra finches is one of the most striking examples of a CP for complex learned behaviour. After post-hatch day 65, whether or not a juvenile male can memorize the song of a 'tutor' depends on his experiences in the month prior. If he experienced a tutor, he can no longer learn, but if he has been isolated from hearing a tutor the learning period is extended. We aimed to identify how tutor experience alters the brain and controls the ability to learn. Epigenetic landscapes are modulated by experience and are able to regulate the transcription of sets of genes, thereby affecting cellular function. Thus, we hypothesized that tutor experiences determine the epigenetic landscape in the auditory forebrain, a region required for tutor song memorization. Using ChIPseq, RNAseq and molecular biology, we provide evidence that naturalistic experiences associated with the ability to learn can induce epigenetic changes, and propose transcriptional plasticity as a mediator of CP learning potential.
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Ethologists discovered over 100 years ago that some lifelong behavioural patterns were acquired exclusively during restricted developmental phases called critical periods (CPs). Developmental song learning in zebra finches is one of the most striking examples of a CP for complex learned behaviour. After post-hatch day 65, whether or not a juvenile male can memorize the song of a 'tutor' depends on his experiences in the month prior. If he experienced a tutor, he can no longer learn, but if he has been isolated from hearing a tutor the learning period is extended. We aimed to identify how tutor experience alters the brain and controls the ability to learn. Epigenetic landscapes are modulated by experience and are able to regulate the transcription of sets of genes, thereby affecting cellular function. Thus, we hypothesized that tutor experiences determine the epigenetic landscape in the auditory forebrain, a region required for tutor song memorization. Using ChIPseq, RNAseq and molecular biology, we provide evidence that naturalistic experiences associated with the ability to learn can induce epigenetic changes, and propose transcriptional plasticity as a mediator of CP learning potential.
Background
Some behaviours can only be acquired during critical periods (CPs), phases in development when experience remodels receptive neural circuits in large and persistent ways [1, 2] . In brain regions with CPs, sufficient relevant experience transforms them from receptive, to closed. Closing prevents further experience-dependent plasticity, resulting in a stable behavioural pattern. CPs therefore provide a rich substrate for discovering mechanisms that control the potential for behavioural learning.
Juvenile male zebra finches learn to sing from an adult 'tutor' male; females cannot sing. Tutor song memorization is the sensory foundation for learned song [3] . Birds hear song all day every day, but only memorize tutor song they hear from post-hatch day 30 (P30) to P65 (figure 1) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The CP for tutor song memorization is considered to be cognitive, rather than sensory, because it is closed exclusively by tutor song experience and not by other types of auditory signals including vocalizations such as calls. Tutor song therefore (i) provides the juvenile with a model for a meaningful song structure and (ii) prevents future sensory song learning. Importantly, the developing motor circuit appears largely unaffected by a lack of tutor song input [9] . Therefore, there is compelling evidence that the basis for the shift in the ability to acquire tutor song is the modulation of a brain area required for tutor song memorization, the auditory forebrain [10] [11] [12] (but see [13] ).
CP plasticity is probably driven by sets of genes, whose regulation must be coordinated to properly shape multiple cell and circuit properties that control the ability to learn. Epigenetic mechanisms such as post-translational modifications (PTMs) of histone tails directly influence gene expression without altering genomic DNA sequence. Histone PTMs work in a combinatorial fashion & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
but specific PTMs indicate the potential for transcriptional activity [14] . For example, tri-methylation on lysine 4 of histone H3 (H3K4me3) and Polymerase 2 (Pol2) are found near transcription start sites and indicate that the corresponding gene is expressed, while H3K27me3 is found across repressed genes, and H3K9me3 is characteristic of transcriptionally inactive heterochromatin [15] [16] [17] [18] . Histone PTMs are altered by experience and associated with learning and memory, thus epigenetic mechanisms could coordinate gene sets that regulate cognitive CPs [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Our aim was to identify differences in the auditory forebrain that permit or prevent the ability to memorize tutor song. Because epigenetic mechanisms regulate gene expression patterns in response to the environment, we hypothesized that tutor experience closes the CP by changing histone PTM profiles. We raised males under conditions consistent with those that close or extend the CP and, using ChIPseq, RNAseq and molecular biology, we consistently identified transcriptional regulation as a mechanism differentially affected by tutor experience. We found these distinctions despite assaying the entire auditory forebrain, which includes multiple cell types and several subregions, indicating that mechanisms associated with the ability for tutor song memorization are robust. Our results are among the first to provide insight that epigenetic mechanisms may regulate neural plasticity in brain areas required to learn complex natural behaviour.
Material and methods (a) Birds
All juveniles were hatched in laboratory breeding aviaries. We raised two independent, replicate sets of males to P67 in controlled environments designed to disambiguate the epigenomic contributions of experience and maturation (figure 1). To standardize rearing conditions and ensure that birds in the 'Isolate' condition were unable to memorize tutor song, all males were removed from their home cages at P23 and placed with one to two other juvenile males that were within 3 days of age of each other, plus two adult foster females, in a cage housed within a sound attenuating chamber (figure 1) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 10, 12] . At P30, the first age at which tutor experience results in song copying, individual males were moved to live with either one adult (tutor) male and one adult female ('Tutored'), or two adult females ('Isolate') [8] . Each triad lived in a cage within its own chamber that prevents song copying from other chambers [10] . Housing with two females standardizes the social complexity between groups and exposes juveniles to conspecific vocalizations; females call but do not sing, and their calls are not learned. Between 6.5 and 9 h post-lights-on (early to mid-afternoon, when singing behaviour lulls; no juveniles sang within 30 min of sacrifice) on P67, juveniles were sacrificed, and the auditory forebrain was rapidly bilaterally dissected and flash frozen within 2 min. Auditory forebrain samples for the P67 RNAseq experiment were collected following the same procedures. We also raised a group of males that were left in the breeding aviary in which they hatched until P32; P32 auditory forebrains were collected similarly as those for the P67 males. All tissue was stored at 2808C until further processing.
(b) P67 song analysis
To confirm that Tutored and Isolate birds were producing distinct types of songs, we placed a webcam into each chamber to record song from P65 to P67. We quantitatively compared each tutor's song to the appropriate Tutored bird's song. We also compared each tutor to each Isolate bird's song (electronic supplementary material, Methods). The adult song served as the template for the P67 songs' similarity metrics in SOUND ANALYSIS 2011 (electronic supplementary material, Methods) [23] . A t-test using song similarity scores at a , 0.05 was used to assess that the Tutored songs were more similar to their tutor's song than the Isolates were.
(c) ChIPseq
Chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by DNA sequencing (ChIPseq) for H3K9me3 (Active Motive cat# 39161; Carlsbad, CA), H3K27me3 (Millipore cat# 07-449), H3K4me3 (Active Motive cat# 39159) and Pol2 (Active Motive cat# 39097) was performed on two independent pools of Tutored and Isolate biological replicates (electronic supplementary material, Methods). Input control sequencing was performed on a combined pool of P67 Isolate and Tutored chromatin in equal proportions, or P32 chromatin. To obtain enough chromatin for all four ChIPs plus the Input controls, both hemispheres from three to four individuals from each condition were pooled. Chromatin isolation, ChIP and DNA sequencing were performed at Active Motif (Services and Low Cell ChIPseq kit cat# 53084; electronic supplementary material, Methods).
Reads were mapped to the zebra finch genome assembly (ENSEMBL GENEBUILD taeGut3.2.4) with BWA [24] . We called nondifferential and differential peaks with SICER v1.1 using peak and gap settings appropriate for each ChIP at a 10 Â 10 -5 threshold [25, 26] . Resulting exclusive differential peaks were employed in downstream analysis (electronic supplementary material, Methods). We used custom algorithms for the zebra finch genome with the ENSEMBL gene set v84 as the universe to run GENE ONTOLOGY (GO; www.ark-genomics.org/tools/GOfinch), KEGG (www.arkgenomics.org/tools/KEGGfinch) and transcription factor binding site analysis [27, 28] . Panther Protein Classes were obtained from www.geneontology.org. Our data were compared with an online database to identify cell-type specific genes (web.stanford.edu/ group/barres_lab/brain_rnaseq.html; electronic supplementary material, Methods) [29] . We calculated the Z-score for two population proportions with a , 0.05. We processed the biological replicates of Tutored and Isolate ChIPseq samples independently to confirm distribution of called peaks, proportion of genes differentially associated with each PTM and Pol2, and significant GO categories. Replicate 1 data are presented here, Replicate 2 data showed similar results and are therefore in the electronic supplementary material, Methods, figure S3 and table S1.
(d) RNAseq
Total RNA was extracted from an independent set of P67 (e) Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization
We raised another set of Tutored (n ¼ 5) and Isolate (n ¼ 7) males. At P67, birds were transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.025 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and whole brains were dissected. A cryostat was used to section brains (20 mm) in series for molecular analysis of four genes/proteins across the approximately 1 mm lateral extent of the auditory forebrain. To label oligodendrocytes, we hybridized one series of thaw-mounted sections with a Digoxigenin-labelled myelin proteolipid protein (PLP) antisense riboprobe in vitro transcribed from linearized zebra finch EST FE722130 in an in situ hybridization protocol described previously [30, 31] . To label mature neurons, astrocytes and endothelial cells, we performed immunohistochemistry for NeuN, glutamine synthetase (GluL) and zona occludens-1 (ZO1), respectively. We used primary antibodies: mouse anti-NeuN (EMD Millipore #MAB377), mouse anti-GLUL (Atlas Antibodies # AMAb91103), mouse anti-ZO-1 (Thermo Fisher #ZO1-1A12). Sections were incubated in primary antibody prepared in PBSTween 20 containing 1% normal serum either overnight (NeuN, GluL) or for 48 h (ZO1; electronic supplementary material, Methods). Images were captured with a light microscope, analysed with FIJI, and t-tests with a , 0.05 were used to assess statistically significant differences between Tutored and Isolate measures [32] (electronic supplementary material, Methods).
Results (a) Behavioural confirmation of tutor effects on song structure
Each Tutored juvenile's song was more similar to his tutor's song than any Isolate bird's were to that same tutor (t-test p ¼ 0.03; figure 1 , replicate 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). Because the Isolate birds had no opportunity to memorize tutor song, the difference in Tutored-tutor and Isolate-tutor similarity scores indicates that the Tutored birds learned song. Based on prior studies demonstrating that tutor experience is required for closing of the CP, we interpret these data to be consistent with age-matched males with either closed (Tutored) or extended (Isolate) CPs [4, 6, 33] .
(b) ChIPseq peaks for PTMs and Pol2 map to expected distributions across the genome
For each ChIPseq, we generated at least 30 million reads, calling more than 17 000 peaks (H3K9me3: figure S1 ) [15,34 -38] . The distribution of peaks relative to functional genomic features is similar between Tutored and Isolate datasets (figure 2a figure S3 ).
(c) Isolate auditory forebrain exhibits more transcription than Tutored auditory forebrain
We then identified 18 477 peaks that were differentially associated with PTMs or Pol2 between Tutored and Isolate auditory forebrains. We assigned these peaks to specific genes to further understand the epigenetic effect of tutor experience, and that found differentially modified genes were more likely to be associated with active figure S3 ). RNAseq on an independent set of birds confirmed significantly greater transcription in Isolate compared to Tutored auditory forebrain; 215 transcripts were more abundant in Isolate and 98 transcripts were more abundant in Tutored (Z-score ¼ 6.64, p , 0.001; figure 2c ; electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ; RNAseq data can be accessed at GEO, accession number GSE91399). We did not see a significant correlation between Pol2 ChIPseq and RNAseq genesets. This not entirely surprising given that RNAseq reflects steady-state RNA dynamics, not active transcription like Pol2 binding, and there is precedence for a disconnect between these two measures [40] . While GO category analysis did not reveal any significantly over-represented rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20180160 auditory forebrains was the direction in which a key set of cellular processes were regulated, rather than which processes were regulated. We therefore created composite lists coherent for the genes that would be more highly transcribed (on) in either condition ('Tutored-on': genes associated with H3K4me3, Pol2 in Tutored and H3K9me3, H3K27me3 in Isolate datasets; 'Isolate-on': genes associated with H3K4me3, Pol2 in Isolate and H3K9me3, H3K27me3 in Tutored datasets) and verified this pattern of differential regulation with ingenuity pathway analysis (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 and table S3 ).
GO analysis with the Tutored-on and Isolate-on genesets provided a more cohesive view of the cellular processes that may be modulated depending on tutor experience. We used the entire ENSEMBL gene set because there was no a priori expectation of what genes may be differentially associated with modified histones and Pol2. Our results suggested a type of regulatory loop wherein the chromatin landscape influences the transcriptional probability of genes that function to regulate transcriptional processes. For example, in the Isolate-on geneset, the GO biological process represented by the most genes was 'regulation of transcription, DNA-dependent' and 'nucleus' was the most abundant cellular component (table 1) . Furthermore, all but one of the GO categories significantly over-represented in Replicate 1 Isolate-on was also significantly over-represented in Replicate 2 Isolate-on data (electronic supplementary material, table S1). In total, 350 genes in Replicate 1 are implicated in transcriptional regulation, including transcription factors, chromatin binding proteins and histone deacetylases. Further, of the 216 genes with GO annotation for chromatin present across all Replicate 1 datasets; 85% were in the Isolate-on geneset, including histone demethylases (e.g. KDM5A). Thirty-nine microRNA genes were also differentially associated with PTMs and Pol2, of which 34 (87%) were in the Isolate-on geneset (electronic supplementary material, table S7). Notably, genes annotated for nucleic acid binding were also the most abundant subset of genes more highly expressed in the Isolate than Tutored auditory forebrain in the RNAseq data.
(e) Predicted binding sites for canonical learning and memory transcription factors were over-represented in Isolate-on genes Epigenetic PTMs regulate and coordinate transcription in part by controlling accessibility of regulatory regions to transcription factors. We asked if specific transcription factor binding sites were over-represented in the Tutored-on and Isolate-on genesets (electronic supplementary material, table S8). Interestingly, binding sites for transcription factors such as CREB, Fos and AP1, which orchestrate learning and memory events, as well as MEF2A, which influences activity-dependent excitatory synaptic stability, were over-represented in the Isolate-on geneset only [41] [42] [43] . Further, KEGG analysis showed that the Extracellular signal Regulated Kinase (ERK) signalling pathway (gga04010) is significantly over-represented for factors in the Isolate-on geneset (adjusted Fisher p ¼ 0.0029). We confirmed that RNAs for these transcription factors were represented in the RNAseq data, indicating that they were expressed.
(f ) Tutor experience does not significantly affect major cell-type abundance
It is possible that different cell compositions could lead to distinct chromatin profiles, but we did not detect any significant differences in the relative abundance of major cell populations in Tutored and Isolate auditory forebrain (figure 3a,b; NeuN: figure S6 ) of our genes were cell-type-specific [29] .
(g) Tutor song isolation does not extend earlier epigenetic profile
We next tested the possibility that without tutor experience, the Isolate auditory forebrain would preserve the epigenetic profile that was present at the beginning of the CP. We identified thousands of genes associated with each PTM and Pol2 at P32 (H3K9me3: 6936, H3K27me3: 5907, H3K4me3: 7985, Pol2: 6277). To determine the extent to which the Tutored and Isolate datasets overlapped with the P32 datasets, we cross-referenced the gene names and found that 71 -93% of the Isolate genes were present in the equivalent P32 dataset, whereas 76-98%, of the Tutored genes overlapped with the P32 datasets. Thus, the Isolate epigenetic landscape was not more similar to P32 than the Tutored condition (figure 3c).
Discussion
Tutored and Isolate birds differed only in their experience with a singing male for 37 days of their development; both sets of birds had social and vocal interactions with two adults. Despite this subtle manipulation, we found that naturalistic experiences like those previously shown to determine CP closing also alter the epigenetic profiles [4] [5] [6] 33] . It is possible that additional distinctions would emerge from examination of restricted anatomical divisions of the auditory forebrain, but, importantly, we found reliable epigenetic signatures of tutor experience without micro-dissecting its subregions or cell types, as is often advocated (e.g. [22] ).
Our results consistently implicated regulation of transcriptional processes as a defining distinction between Tutored and Isolate auditory forebrains. Transcription and translation are essential to direct the cellular changes that support learning and long-term memory formation [44] . Tutor experience may therefore restrict transcriptional plasticity and minimize the ability to learn via epigenetic mechanisms [43, 45, 46] . This process may explain why basal gene expression is higher in the pre-CP juvenile than in the adult auditory forebrain [30, 31] . Collectively, the evidence supports the idea that over the course of the CP, tutoring sufficiently represses chromatin such that the cellular plasticity required for subsequent tutor song learning is prevented, and the CP closes. This proposal is compatible with the idea that 'epigenetic priming' within adult neural circuits prepares downstream nodes to receive information, as well as findings that increased histone acetylation, which increases the probability of transcription, improves learning in adults [19, 47, 48] . Interestingly, genes associated with the extended CP have binding sites for transcription factors well known to modulate learning and memory [44] . For example, during tutor experience, ERK signalling is required in the auditory forebrain for tutor song copying [10] and we found that transcription factors of the ERK pathway are over-represented in the set of genes predicted to be more highly expressed in the Isolate birds. This raises the possibility that the genes that are important for tutor song memorization, and those involved in preventing future sensory song learning, are coordinately regulated. Future experiments to test the causal relationships between chromatin profiles, learning and memory, and the extended ability to learn will advance understanding of all of these fields in developing and mature animals.
Our results contribute to understanding CP mechanisms more generally. For example, we were surprised that the P32 chromatin profile overlaps more with that of the Tutored compared to Isolate auditory forebrain; our expectation was that because both P32 and Isolate males are able to memorize tutor song, they would have more similar chromatin landscapes. Our data therefore suggest that in the auditory forebrain, CP extension is an active process with unique chromatin regulation. There is also support for epigenetic regulation in the mammalian visual system CP [49] . This perceptual CP in the primary visual cortex is controlled by sensory deprivation [50, 51] . In comparison, the CP for tutor song memorization probably occurs within higher-order processing areas and is specifically controlled by song exposure [52] . These findings taken together indicate that continued investigation of epigenetic mechanisms will likely be fruitful for elucidating specialized and generalizable features of CPs.
Conclusion
We applied emergent epigenetic technologies to a learning CP to address a long-standing question of how early life experience influences brain and behaviour. Results support a model in which extended CP learning is characterized by epigenetically mediated 'transcriptional plasticity' that is required for the cellular plasticity which underlies learning and memory. These findings therefore stimulate new avenues of investigation into mechanisms that promote and limit the ability to learn. Competing interests. We declare we have no competing interests. Funding. Funding was received from University of Chicago and Whitehall Foundation.
